
Make inclusive travel &
living a breeze

Mangapapa ’ s  Lady
Watt ie  Suites

makes  your
inclus ive  travel
and l iv ing a  real

breeze .

In just a few years it will be the 50th anniversary of Sir James & Lady
Wattie building a wonderful bungalow on their Mangapapa Estate

with their future mobility, comfort and lifestyle in mind. We now call
these rooms our Lady Wattie Suites. To this day, their pioneering
design foresight has enabled a significant number of guests to all

inclusively enjoy their stay at Mangapapa.
 



Combining a wheelchair accessible entrance ramp, double opening
doors, wide corridors, windows with garden and rural views at

wheelchair or walker level, showers with a bench seat and easy to
reach grab rails, and disability approved toilets with grab rails,
these rooms are designed to make accessibility a breeze for the

discerning traveller. You can even park right outside the Suites for
even easier accessibility and privacy.

 
Elsewhere  in  the
property  you wi l l
f ind access  ramps
and step e levators  so
that  a l l  guests  with
can eas i ly  make their
way through the
property .



The peacefulness and serenity of the property, our lush
heritage gardens and the beautiful green energy generated

from the mature trees is captured by floor to ceiling
windows, easily making Mangapapa one of the most

desirable places in Hawke’s Bay to stay, work, rest & play.
 

Fully supporting our accessible and inclusive rooms is our
inhouse restaurant which serves world-class local cuisine
accompanied by beautiful wine and our talented kitchen
team ensures all guests dietary preferences can be fully

catered to. And if you are interested in Art, we have a few
stunning pieces on show that we really treasure, and you

can spend time contemplating.
 

Our friendly team is ready to warmly welcome you, so you
can fully experience the magic of Mangapapa.

 



Mangapapa Hote l
466  Napier  Road,

Have lock  North
Hawke ' s  Bay 4172

New Zealand
 

www.mangapapa .co .nz

If you are considering planning a trip to Hawke’s Bay
and need the assurance of easy accessibility for your

accommodation, rest easy with the peace of mind that
we are set up for you. Give us a call on +64 6 878 3234

today to reserve your own inclusive Lady Wattie Suite.
Now that makes travelling and living a real breeze!

 


